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CONFIDENrIAL 

Minister, 

Visi t by U. S. Deputy Secretary of State Clark 

1. There have been three conversations on Irish affairs with Clark in recent 

rronths. I spoke to him on 11 August, you had lunch with him on 5 Octcr..er 

and Ambassador 0' Sullivan spoke to him shortly after his arrival. Reports 

of all three conversations are attached. The primary' p~rpose of this 

visit - which is, I think, his first foreigr. mission - is to enable him to 

fonn a first hand up-to-date impression of the Northern Ireland situation 

and report directly to President Reagan. Clark wishes the U.S. to take 

an active interest in Iri sh affa.irs and he is inclined to the view that 

that interest should be expressed in favour of the Irish nationalist 

position. Though he is personally ~7 close to the President, it is 

important to bear in mind that Clark has not been able to influence the 

President on two recent occasions when ~ might have hoped for a rror€! 

sympathetic US position. In July, the President did not help substantially 

in relation tc the H-Block situation and in Novanber he was not apparently 

prepared to, deliver a speech which included references helpful to our 

FOsi tion. Other than that reaching him fran Clark, all the advice 

reaching the President \A:arns him to keEp away fron the Irish problem. 

For foreign policy reasons the State Depart::rrent is advising the President 

to take a "neutral" (that is pro-British), non-interventionist FOsition. 

The National Security Council, through its Directcr, Richard AlIen, 

is also giving the President a very pro-British Ij ne and there are 

reasons for believing that AlIen is personally very anti-Irish. But 

perhaps 1l'Ost significantly, the President's top adviser, Ed. ~se, is 
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totally opposed to the u. S. getting involved in any way in the Irish problem. 

~se believes that it is a no-win situation for a U. S. President and in any 

event he is firmly of the vie-:w that the President has .enough on his plate 

without takin.g on one Irore iss·ue. Meese is by far the rrost powerful 

of the Reagan advisers and indeed is frequently referred to as the real 

President of the United States. 

If anyone within the Adrninistrat.ion can help us cvercane these obstacles 

and persuade the President to take an active pro-nationalist Irish interest, 

it is Clark. He has been associated with Rea-gan since the latter entered 

politics and he served as Reagan's Cabinet Secretary during his first term 

as Governor of California . From 1969 until his appointment. as D.S. 

Deputy Secretary of State earlier this year, he was a Judge on one or other 

of the California Courts. Clark is credited with persuading Reagan to 

adopt c. number of pro-Catholic positions particularly on abortion and 

education. During the Presidential election campaign, he was probably 

the main, behind the scenes channel of contact between Reagan and the 

U. S. Catholic ccmm."'l":.i ty . This brcught run~ , inevitably, into sane contact 

wi th the Irish issue but his CMn personal interest in Irisn affairs goes:· 

rack to the mid-50s' when he was stationed with the U. S. Army in Europe 

and made a trip (possibly for his honeymoon.) to Ireland. He is a fifth 

generation Californian Irishman. 

3. . U. S. policy on Northern Ireland has developed in a generally satisfactory 

way fran our point of view over the last five years. 'Ihls develcprent 

has bE:E:rl due mainly to the efforts of praninent Democrats in Congress who 

were Farticularly successful in persuading President Carter publicly to 

adept a helpful position. Two of tte significant Irish related developments 

of the Carter Admini stration were the statement of August 30, 1977 which 
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contained a qualified prOITi~e of job creating investment for Northern 

Ireland and the jo' press statement issued follON'ing the meeting between 

President Carter and Prime Minister Thatcher on December 17 1979 which 

for the first time forrr,ally recognised that Northern Ireland was a .matter 

for discussion between Washington and London. 

4. When the Reagan .It:lministration we. s established earlier this year there were 

obvious cangers that the U.S. interest in the Northern Ireland situation 

would diminish. Indeed, it is still by no means certain that ~ can hope 

to retain campletely the position established during the Carter Administration. 

The President is personally well diSf.osed to Ireland though as is clear fron 

the report of my extended conversation with him on 14 July 1981 his knON'ledge 

of Irish affairs not ccnsiderable. His interest is, hCM"ever, sufficient to 

have succeeded in securing frcm him a formal stateme:t on March 17 1981 in 

which he offered "the good offices of the United states to those Irish - and 

indeed to all world citizens - who wish fervently for peace and victory 

over those who SOil fear and terror". The statement 'VJaS to a large extent 

the President's own doir.g. The advice given to him l:xJth by the State 

Depart:rrent and the National Security Council at the tine was not to issue 

a statement at all. There were tv.c, separate Reagan gestures on St. Patrick t s 

Day. He visited the Embassy and madE! a very warm but largely non-political 
• , 

speech. The fomal staterrent \\o.s the culmination of a major lobbying 

exercise which had been going on for sane weeks and which used to the full 

the O'Neill/Kennedy lobby in Congress. At the time - early days in his 

Admini stration - the President was very anxious to establish a gocrl working 

relationship with Speaker 0' Neill and there is no doubt that that desire 

was the major factor in securing the statement. A secondary factor, 
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however, was the Administration's desire to r~spond to our request for 

help in can bating u. S. support for violence in Northern Ireland. Reagan 

persor.ally and his Administration generall~{ have been taking a particularly 

stront anti-terrorist approach and it has been found particul~y helpful 

to bear this approa< h in mind and enphasise the terrcrist els:nent of the 

NI problan when talking to senior Reagan officials. 

5. It ~uld appear, therefore, that the tw::> factors Irost. likely to be helpful 

to us as we seek to continue the u. S. Administration' s interest~ in Ireland 

are firstly the personality of Ronald Reagan.and secondly his Administration's 

strong stand against terrorism all over the 'WOrld. In talking to Clark 

it might, .:therefore I be useful to stress how important it is for us to have 

the support of the Arrerican Administration as we se€·k to miniJ11ise the damage 

done in Ireland by fund raising, gun-running and propagc3ilda for the I.R.A. 

in the United States. It might 1:e particularly. helpful to stress to Clark 

that the problE:in is a serious one for us and that the scale of the U. s. 

connection with violence in Ireland is such as to threaten not simply Northern 

Ireland but also the stability of the Republic. It might also be pointed 

out that as a very snaIl country it is difficult for us to deal with the 

scale of the problem which we confront in the United States and that we haVE: f 

therefore, found it both necessary and useful to enlist tJJe support of 

Irish-~.merican r:oliticians to carry out the very urgent and necessary task 

which faces us in the United States. Given the President's known Irish 

links and given his public ackncwledgerrent of his Irish heritage, we would, 

therefore, hope that it 'WOuld be possible for him to be helpful to us. 

A draft paragraph which we had hoped he might deliver in his speech to 

the Arrerican- I1" ish Historical Society last rronth is attached and it might 

be };X)ssible to suggest that an opportunity should be found to deliver a 

speeCh :ccntaining such a paragraph at sare stage in the near future. 
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otherwise, the Clark visit might be availed of to 

- brief him an the current state of Anglo-Irish relations following 

the rreeting between the Taoiseach and Mrs. Thatcher. (Clark will 

have just had a meeting in London with Atkins and Prior) i 

- give him an assessment of the NI situation as seen fron Dublin; 

- explain the §overnment's approach to the problem with special 

refel:\ence to the Taoiseach' s constitutional crusade i 

- advance the idea of an official visit to the D.S. by the Taoiseach 

next Spring and 

- invite President Reagan to visit Ireland during his "term of 

office 

7. Attached to this minute arE- the fo11CMing documents: 

(a) the carter statarent, August 1977; 

(b) the joint Carter/Thatcher press release, " December 1979; 

(c) Reagan statement, 17 March 1981; 

"(d) reJ.X)rt of conversation with Reagan, 14 July 1981; 

(e) report of three conversations with C1ark, August-Noverrber 1981; 

(f) the speech that wasn't: . draft paragraph and Embassy ReIX>rt. 

C' 7) 
7Y. 

", , 
Sean r:::cn1on 

Secretary 

3 Decanber 1981 
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